Aurora Quest K-8, Montview Elementary Earn State Excellence Awards

The Colorado Department of Education recently honored Aurora Quest K-8 and Montview Math and Health Sciences Elementary School with prestigious awards for academic excellence and student achievement growth. Commissioner Robert Hammond and Deputy Commissioner Dr. Keith Owen shared praise and congratulatory sentiments during the department’s annual School and District Performance Awards ceremony.

Aurora Quest earned the John Irwin Schools of Excellence Award, which honors schools that demonstrate excellent academic achievement by exceeding expectations on the academic achievement indicator and by meeting or exceeding expectations related to academic growth gaps. Aurora Quest has earned this award five straight years.

For the second consecutive year, Montview earned the Governor’s Distinguished Improvement Award for exceeding expectations in academic growth and meeting or exceeding expectations for academic growth gaps.

Congratulations to Aurora Quest and Montview on these outstanding honors!

Did You Know? APS Athletic Programs

Aurora Public Schools offers athletic programs for all middle and high school students.

These programs include basketball, track and field, soccer and wrestling. Participation in athletics is designed to promote school spirit, provide a healthy outlet for energy, improve student morale and increase community involvement and support.

For information about APS athletics and activities and a complete list of middle and high school programs and schedules, visit athletics.aurorak12.org.
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Montview Math and Health Sciences Elementary School Community Liaison Nedra Rudolph shares a laugh with a student during a recent district event.

Aurora Quest K-8 students and principal Dave Schoenhals sport school apparel.
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